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Siay Reservists Face Immediate Call
[aduation

Brings
faper Staff Changes
[,son, Zimberg,
bia RePlace Monk,
avitt, SantiUi
rf,tb
!

Saving, NcKusick
Enter Radio Debates

Buschman Announces
Co-ed Bridge Contest
This Saturday evening from
7:30 till 10:30 in the Chase'Hall
Lounge, there will be an opportunity for student bridge addicts to
get together with the faculty for
a friendly game of contract. Professors Buschmann, Harms, and
Kimball will be on hand with
their wives to play with student
groups.
All
those
interested
should sign up in Chase Hall before Saturday.

Fisher Reveals Order
Affects 81ERC Men
New Frosh Bolster
Student Enrollment

The First Service Command announced last week that members of
the Enlisted Reserve Corps will be
called into active service on or about
Feb. 15. The Army will contact Dr.
Lloyd W. Fisher, the armed services'
representative at Bates, and Dr. Fisher will, in turn, notify the students.
Dr. Fisher has been notified that an
effort will be made to give the students two weeks' notice.
There is, however, a large group of
exemptions. All pre-medical and predental students, freshmen included,
will be deferred until the end of the
current semster at least. There has
been notice concerning the men in
the air corps reserve, although they
will probably be called before the end
of the semester. It is also possible
that Chemistry and Physics majors
will be granted a further deferment.
According to present plans most of
the men will be sent to Camp Devens,
as the majority live in the First Service Command. Those that do not live
in this area may be sent to Devens
if they so desire, or be placed under
the command in which their legal
residence is. The reservists will pay
their own way to the camp and be reimbursed there. The Army 's transportation allowance will be for the
fare from the student's legal residence
to the camp, not from the college.

the majority ol under
Taking advantage of the unusual
activities on campus, the
Dr. William P. Pierce, chairman of
opportunities offered by the college's
lias lately found it neces- the board of trustees of the American
accelerated war program, twenty
important Economic Foundation and former
make several
students, six women and fourteen men,
staff due to the mid-year president of Kenyon College, ani io s
registered as freshmen at the beginand the imminent induc- nounces that among a record number
ning of what would have normally
" for those in the draft or of 261 students, Valerie Saivlng '43
been considered a second semester.
MM*
and Vincent McKusick '44 have been
-e pro&rauis.
These new students, many of whom
January commencement left certified by Bates for the Second Seentered college directly from their
Mporu"1 editorial posts to be ries of National Intercollegiate Radio
senior year in high school, have been
' ilB tbe graduation of Manag- Prize Debates soon to be held under
It. K. N. Gould, Knowlton professor judged capable by their principals.
,
(jeoige Hammond, Sports the auspices of the American Eco- of history and government at Bates
Following is a list of the new freshMl Mu'i''. and Women's Edi- nomic Foundation with the coopera- for the last thirty-two years, and pres- men; Mildred Bartlett, Worthington,
jjjiilli. Hammond's position, tion of the Blue Network. This com- ent head of that department, has en- Conn.; Norman R. Card, Auburn;
,«most important on the pares with 178 students participating tered his name in the Lewiston may- Howard J. Collins, Springfield, Mass.;
kg •.;•. yet been filled, but will in the preliminary phases of the First oralty election scheduled for February Maurice S. Flagg, Littleton. Mass.;
it: the present by Editor Series debates held last year. The 15th.
Stanley Kawliche, Rumford; Thomas
, w/an. Coming in to match American Economic Foundation conThe entry of Mr. Gould, active in R. Mansfield, Longmeadow, Mass.;
Cyprien L. Mart el, Jr., Lewiston;
's <»iorfu 1 Sport Shots will be ducts the "Wake Up, America!" prol>rf: jibsou '44, who has been gram heard every Sunday afternoon public affairs in this city for many Dorothy I. Mitchell, Auburn; William
R. Myshrall, Manchester, N. H.; Ar|S»r:s topy for the STUDENT over the Blue Network.
thur J. Ploener, Wilmington, Del.;
Students are certified to take either
"jijtesliinan year, and has also
Helen C. Pratt, Freeport; Richard
the
affirmative
or
negative
side
of
jjoicli of the college's sports
Stern, Springfield, Mass.; Muriel E.
jot out-of-town papers. Rita the debate question, which is: "Should
Stewart, Winthrp; Jeannette E. Stone
,j who will take over Miss American Youth Support the Re-Eshouse, Milford, N. H.; Wayne L.
£_ssput on the women's side of tablishment After the War of ComSweatt, Rumford; Guy N. Tufcotte,
Bias also been active on the petitive Enterprise as Our Dominant
Lewiston;
Mary Alberta Van Wyck,
ySl since her freshman year, Economic System?" They are now
Wilmington, Vt.; Donald B. Webber,
both as a reporter and at the submitting 500-word arguments from
Springfield, Mass.; Jerome M. Zeipwhich the 15 best affirmative and lti
desk.
The plan at present calls for thirman, Gt. Neck, N. Y.; Harold Ellis,
best
negative
arguments
will
be
sebusiness staff of the paper also
teen weeks of basic training for the
Tuckahoe, N. Y.
nent soiue major changes. With lected by the following judges whose
reservists. At the end of that time,
The latest report from the Regissome of them will be sent to Officer's
jraduaiion of Arnold Leavitt. names Dr. Pierce has just announced:
trar's
Office
reveals
the
following
Professor Rupert L. Cortright, AsKellsey '44 stepped up from his1
years, was a surprise to the other class registration figures: Seniors, Candidate School, others,' if they deof Advertising manager to sociate Professor of Speech, Wayne candidates and the public at large.
velop specialties, may be sent to some
forty-one women and forty-nine men;
college (not necessarily Bates) for
([Business Manager. Kellsey has University, and Executive Secretary, His sixteen years in public office inJuniors, fifty-six women and fifty-two
BU advertising and circulation National Association of Teachers ot clude positions as alderman, member
further
study.
men; Sophomores, fifty-nine women
ij^sttwo years and has proved Speech; Dr. Kenneth G. Hance, De of various school boards, the Board and seventy-two men;
The new Army order affects a total
Freshmen,
■as invaluable cog in the ma- partment of Speech, University of of Education, Civil Service Board
.ty-four
eighty-nine} of 81 Bates students. The status of
Ufluuurns out the STUDENT. Michigan, and Executive Secretary Fire Department, and he is now in his men. Twenty new freshmen and three; "'any of these men differs, however,
Ill the spot of Advertising Man- Interstate Oratorial Association, and second four-year term as a County special students brings the college's1 depending on their marks and course
of study. Here are the figures;
i noted by Kellsey, George Dr. F. B. McKay, Head, Department Jury Commissioner. A graduate of the present total enrollment to 525.
So. Fr.
Sr.
r.
ley ft' was appointed. With only of Speech, Michigan State Normal University of Michigan in 1901, he
0
0
0
Graduated
5
semester's experience in adver- College, and member National Educa- received his M.A. from Columbia in
Withdrew from
Zlmberg has demonstrated his tion Association. All are prominent 1911.
0
0
3
School
0
tail ability both in procuring members of the National Association
Besides his public life.^ he has also
2
0
0
Dropped
0
W*l ads, and should be able of Teachers of Speech.
served fourteen years as secretary of
The writers of the selected argu- the Lewiston-Auburn Rotary Club,
Pre-Medical and
ta difficult new position sueDr. Paul R. Sweet of the History
9
6
2
ments will qualify to take part, at the and has long been director-treasurer
Pre-Dental
0
Department was the speaker at Bates
2
0
5
expense of the Foundation, in eight of the local chamber of Commerce.
A. A. F.
2
Round Table held at Chase Hall last
Chemistry and
local radio debates over local stations
Friday evening. The subject for dis3
2
5
Physics Majors 0
of the Blue Network between Februry
cussion was "East Central Europe",
s
12
1
All
Others
6
15 and March 15. At the local debates,
the area more commonly known as
The latest report that the members
a first prize of $50 goes to the best
the Balkans. This part of the world, of the Marines Reserve Corps have
speaker, and a second prize of $25 to
according to Dr. Sweet, is likely to received is that they will be subject
Because
of
the
drastic
changes
!*!*•«» attending
their first his better opponent, these two prizeDe a trouble spot after the war for to call anytime after March 1. The
that are expected in men's enrollP*" Association
Committee winners qualifying for further competwo reasons; first, is that the popu- Navy has announced no plans as yet
ment in the very near future and
^*&'»st Friday night, learned of tition.
lation, which is mainly Slavic, has for calling their reservists before tbe
and the effect this will have on
•cicwurk of their committees
never been congenial with the Ger- end of the semester. The Navy figdepleting the reporting staff of
«l right into the activities
mans; secondly, there has been a re- ures are as follows:
the
STUDENT,
It
has
been
decid"k toning month.
ligious controversy, the people being
Sr. Jr.
So. Fr.
ed to open up news reporting,
T Terry '45, chairman of the
divided between the Greek Orthodox
22
2
9
V-l - o
other than that covered by the
Committee, introduced freshand the Roman Catholic Churches.
0
2
1
V-5 2
Women's
Department
to
coeds
1
A number of coeds had the oppor
'PPoiuted them to sub-comDr. Sweet remarked that it appears
0
1
11
V-7
- 7
who may be interested in this
T
that the Germans had two alternane Banquet Committee is tunity to pose for a noted Philadel2
7
1
Marines
7
line
of
work.
Along
with
this
new
^ Plans for the annual Chris- phia photographer on last Friday.
tives in their conquest of these naopportunity for journalisticallytions, one way through amalgamation
^otiatiou banquet to be held January 29, when Mr. William A. Ritaspiring women will go the optase who does much of the photog12.
and the other by means of brutal conportunity to take over the paying
***rs of the Publicity-Confer- raphy for Fortune Magazine, appeared
quest, choosing the latter. Difficulties
positions on the editorial staff oron
campus
to
take
a
series
of
picarouse when the German nation was
'-"mmittee received assignments
dinarily reserved for men.
made well aware that the Balkans
lotion with student articles tures to illustrate the opportunities
Any coeds who are interested in
Lambda Alpha will hold their
h- •fc'lege calendar for the com- offered at Bates for women.
could not be oppressed.
joining the regular news reportmonthly supper meeting at the WoBesides
the
action
shots
of
girls
In
The
speaker
also
said
that
after
^ Most of the work of this
ing staff of the STUDENT are
this war the Allied nations must en- men's Union tomorrow evenings, when
* has to be done between the various science laboratories. t
urged to report tomorrow at 1:00
Speech, English, Sociology, Econo
courage and aid these nations in es- plans for a cabin party will be disp. m. in the history room at HaZ and Physical Education depa
tablishing governments of the peo- cussed.
ici
*l Action Committee held
thorn Hall and Sunday afternoon
nted, as well as
ple's choice, the only stipulations beA surprise attraction is promised by
""to on the anti-Japanese prob- ments were represe
at 2:30 to the P. A. office in
ing that these governments be accep- the committee consisting of Rose
the
new
nursing
course.
*e anti-Negro question. This
Chase
Hall.
All
present
staff
these pictures
table to Russia, the great power ot Gross '44, Methyl Hawkins '45, andIt is expected
members are required to be at
'tee Joined with the Roconsome published form
Erma Rowe '46.
that part of Europe.
j**d War services Coromit- will appear in
both of theso meetings.
ih the near future
f
***m on Pag. four)
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Gould Enters Gity
MayoraltyCampaign

■■•.;-■'-

■
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Sweet Discusses PostWar Hainan Problems

1 Commissions Plan
ml Semester Action

Men 8c Women News
Reporters Needed

Noted Photographer Snaps
Bates Co-eds For Publication

Lambda Alpha Features
Soprise At Supper
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As • •
I Campus Camera
Hathorn Strikes

The

BATES STUDENT

by

SAM MAY jAivinoft op

By Sylvia Reese '44

U OF ALABAMA CHEMISTRY srj* |
Sad but
A whole semester gone
HAS. THROUGH 19 YEARS' EXPER^I
(FOUNDED IN 1871)
true. And curtains In rooms all over
LEARNED EVERY FORMULA 'MHE!
•■'
'
(THE AUBURN NEWS — TELEPHONE S010)
campus are weighted down with reQUALITATIVE- ANALYSIS BOOK
minders to study occasionally- These
EXPERT AT ANALYZING GHEMICA,*el
Editor ..,
(Tel. 83364) .. .Norman J. Boyan '43 resolutions do sound good when
POUNDS B* SIMPLY "SMELLIM p„
they're all written, but sometimes
TASTINT 'EM ft% AND 'OENTIPYIM "I, J
Managing Editor.. (TeL 83399) George S. Hammond '43 they're just a wee bit difficult to carry
out.
~_
News Editor
(TeL 83399)
Donald Roberts '44 Following exams, there began a festive week end seldom surpassed at
Staff: Lawrence Bram '44, John Ackerman '46, Maurice Benewltt '45,
Bates. All-College skate was "numerHarry Jobrack '46. David RamadeU '48, Alan Thorpe "46, George
ous fun" as were Saturday's events.
■ zimberg '46.
We were very proud of our Queen
'Holly" and her court. And may we
Sports Editor
Edmund Gibson '44 suggest timidly a few orchidae to Web
Staff: John Kobrock '44, Tod Gibson '44, Valno Saari '44, Phil Goodrich '44. Jackson and crew for the decorations
of the Hop? Congratulations to the
Henry Burnett '46, Carlisle Stone 46.
•Club Shyls" for the winning of the
Women's Editor
•
Rita Silvia '44 hockey events. The Gremlins were
kept rather busy too, what with sitting
Staff: Harriet Gray '43, Phyllis Hicks '43, Madeline Butler '44, Nina
on tanks, bombs, and airplanes. Hac.. Leonard '44, Rita Silvia '44, Virginia Simmons '44, Muriel Baker '45,
ker House's pixie was even done in
Priscilla Crane '45, Nan Lord '46, Jean MacKinnon '46, Margaret Soper
technicolor. But it was a funny thing,
'43, Marjorie Gregrorie '46, Beatrice Woodworth '46, Ethelyn Knight '43,
try as we did, we couldn't find a sinJane Webber '46, Priscilla Kendrick '43, Sally Ann Adkins '46, Virginia
gle trace of a gremlin on the sculpCentner '43, Phyllis Jones '45, Elizabeth Jewell '46, Alice Gates '46,
ture outside the New Dorm. Tut, tut,
•Ineney
Alice Spooner '44, Clare Card '46, Dorothy Strout '46, Jea
boys.
QHE UNIVERSITY OF
<ary
'46, Frances Wheeler '46, Myrtle Holden '46, Barbara Var
WASHINGTON OFFERED
Monday morning found everyone
Mantarian '46, Elizabeth Nors '4, Frances Dean '46, '
A SPECIAL JANITORIAL
asking everyone else, "Have you seen
Melisse Bailey '45, Silvia Reese '45, Edith Jones '4P
COURSE DURING THEI
them?" But the new freshmen came in
y'44
LAST
SUMMER SCHOOL
quietly
and
took
their
places
with
the
Business Manager .... (Tel. 83398)...
SESSION/
rest of the Bates students, or should
.oerg '46 we say the rest of the attenders of
Advertising Manager (Tel. 83363'
A Geller '45 Bates College. How unlucky they are
Circulation Manager . (Tel. 833'
not to be able to wear those dashing good to see Kay Reiliy and Bonnie
«6, Robert Cohan
Staff: Jerome White '45, Raye How*
red-and-white caps and those lovely Laird back for second semester; and
Chapel Quotes!
Rawcliffe '46. Sam
that reminds us, no more of Johnny Jan. 27 — Mrs. Jessie Eubank
•46, Richard Currier '46, Walt
hand-sewn bibs. Do you agree?
'46.
Schoenfeld '46, Lew Tibery '
Goin's-On: The social event of the Marsh's super songs sung in chapeL
"There is a change ol
week, according to various and sundry Instead, though, we can hear him thinking in the colleges of
MHNTID rO« NATIONAL ADVERTISING BV
Boston papers, was Annabel's wedding signing off WCOU every night; poor By and large, throughout AmerlJ
Published weekly during
National Advertising Service, Inc. to Charlie Thompson. Lo Oliver went Vonnie Chase looks headed for Ger- student bodies are responding
ColUtt PtUiibtn Rfpmnulm
down to be a bridesmaid; the ranks of man measles; the dance was rather challenge put before them.
year by the Students of Bab
AtO M ADIBON AVI.
NCW YON K N. Y.
the diamond-bearers were expanded empty Saturday night. What's the
"There are tremendous possJ
> LM AMCUI • (Al F«A»CIJCO
by two last week end — Nat Webber matter with everybody? Let's get on in every human being, but
and Marjorie Cahall; graduation was the ball if we want to keep the dances dom ever get a chance to
most impressive. It seems there was going; everyone raving about Casa- them. Only in using these possH
Entered se seeond-clsss matter at an awful impulse to whistle when blanca; Betty Haslam and Barb LittleMember
do we get happiness.
the Peat Office, Lewlston, Maine
some of the boys were finally handed field having a regular race of special
ftssocided Golle&iate Press
"The power of the spirit of I
their sheepskins. But 'twas pretty sad delivery letters, telegrams, etc., from getting a chance to work in of
Distributor of
Subscription
seeing everyone leaving and seeing the the two Bobs; although Carl has
There is a sense of utter Ion
G3lle6iateDi6esl
$2JJ0 per year In advance
service flag jump immediately to 660. graduated, Myrt thinks it's awfully of the human soul. The only i
I
Perhaps there's one good advantage, lucky that he lives in Auburn; the
this loneliness is to have a fee|
there'll be some quieter times in New Microbiology class with sore fingers
the presence of God in our lifej
Clean Your Own House First. . .
Dorm Middle; last Tuesday afternoon from punching for blood for slides;
Ruthie Garland quite the poetess. will enable you to do new thin
The recent series of chapel talks about the war and and Wednesday morning there began She'll
write a poem for anyone on any you couldn't do before."
what looked like a stream of refugees
what it means have succeeded, for the most part, in bring- straggling between here and the rail- subject — but for a nominal fee, of Jan. 28 — Harold Hurwitz
"We can't be expected to fl
ing about the realization that more is concerned in this road station. But upon closer look at course.
We just can't resist telling you same optimism that youth felt |
the
haggard
faces,
we
found
it
was
war than just the threat of an incomplete college career, only the gals coming back from Bow- about the rabbit, who, when confront- We saw the dreams vhev
that there are more important matters at stake than doin houseparties; the C.A. Commu- ed with being turned into a goon, said, crumble for want of a strong i
just the steady withdrawal of men for armed service. The nity Service Commission is planning "Well! hare today, goon tomorrow! a strong purpose. Hundreds
attend a union meeting of the CIO And with that we think it's about time are dying to defend what th
speakers have pointedly attempted, with unprecedented to
built up. It's been rather a sho
in Lewiston. Hope no fights start; it's to go. Bye!
student reception, to discuss not only causes and effects
to see that it might happen ag
but to dwell on the lack of awareness of fundamental is- see further suffrage or other civil rights extended the haven't realized yet how cloa
is bound to the sect
sues and interest in post-war reconstruction and a perma- Negro, many of whom would like to see Jewish business- security
the people all over the world.
nent peace. More than this, they have pointed at the para- men and practices curtailed because they threaten these "There's an attitude among I
doxical situation of a nation which can and may go fas^- same people's privileged position. In general, these classes students that wars of vengeanq
settle problems between
cist any time sending millions of men and immeasurable fear, and therefore hate, anything which threatens their states. Still we know we mu
amount of equipment to the front to fight the fascistic position in society — they want more than the preserva- We'll fight when we're calle
threat, to free the enslaved peoples of Europe and Asia. tion of the status quo, they want to go back in time and trouble is, that if we fight wel]
be because we've got temfl
We in this country glibly roll the word fascism off our history, they are throwback reactionaries. You may be energy rather than faith in oa
tongues without really considering that here in America, surprised to know that fascism, a so-called redical politi- row. If there is a hope tor ou
we must find it. NobodJ
in spite of the apparent socialistic drift of government, cal doctrine draws upon conservative groups for its row,
ing to discover it for us."
the roots of this evil are buried deep. Fascism has in Ger- strength; a perusal of the facts and records show this Jan. 29 — Prof. D. W. Sutclif
many, Italy, even in France and some of the Latin Amer- is so.
"To bring about the world
ican nations found its strength in the alliance of a strong
The point to which all this is leading up is that we want, we must think and
The discussion of the pea
military caste, which wishes to preserve its position, with should as a nation practice what we preach. Certainly the act
this war may be dismissed on
intellectual as well as plutocratic aristocrats who desire people of the world must be disillusioned to find so little are sure that the resulting P&
e
to preserve the status quo. The third partner in the alli- real "democracy" practiced in the most powerful nation be one of absolute victory. w |
allowed to believe that this
ance is the upper middle class, that group which wants to of the United Nations. But to practice this as a nation we for freedom, but can wo be so
go up economically and socially but does not want to see must do it individually, you do not have to go far, as Mr. "Pearl Buck said, 'The war
any members of the lower classes do the same. A quick Sutcliffe pointed out last week, to find intellectual auto- the United Nations and the
only the beginning of real «l
look around will show that all of these elements are pres- crats, anti-Semites, anti-Negro people on this campus. has no geographical bouHdari|
ent in America itself.
So before condemning any other nation's way of life, re- less there is a miracle, weee
to fight another war for fr
The reaction at the polls last November placed in member to clean house first. It might also be added, in can
only hope that there
Congress many whose election was due to the fact that conclusion, that certain other members of the Campus breathing space between this
these men and women were against further extension of community besides the students, behind their fake fronts, the next.'
— 'The fool is I
New Deal socialistic reforms. These legislators represent do not always put into practice those ideals of democ- one"Remember
who did not know how
the above-mentioned classes, all of whom do not want to racy which they so hypocritically mouth.
(Continued on P«8» four!
-:;---"■■■;'■
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Williams Five
,iCes Bobcats Tonight
Schoolboy Aces
' Service Club'.
Win Record

b

hfiH

jhnnahgn'a Bates BobI"* *?!* w make it two straight
,tories to eight starts tovictories
frf ' Dilay
iay host to a powerful
outfit from Portland at
Gymnasium in a game
'^Ine earmarks ol being on a;

Sturgis Takes InterClass Track Honors
Harlan Sturgis, regular center on
the 41-42 Bates foobtaii teams and
also a letter-winner in basketball,
came through with flying colors at the
first inter-class meet held at at the
Gray Field House last Saturday afternoon to cop all three individual first
Places in the A division. Over a hundred boys competed in the meet which
was stamped as a definite success by
those in charge.
Time trials were taken at recent
gym classes and each boy was placed
in a cla88 accordlng to ^ one.,ap

SPORT

PAGE THREE

SHOTS

By TOD GIBSON '44
While most of the attention was focussed around individual performances
at the first inte-rclass track meet last
Saturday at the cage, little regard
was given to the final scoring of the
meet . . . Harlan Sturgis and Lea
Smith accounted for all 22 of the Seniors' points in Class A, the total which
gave them a nine-point advantage in
that division over the Sophomore
class. The Juniors edged the Frosh
5-4 in the battle for third place in the
group.

three games will either make or
break our heroes — let's hope It
is the former.

•

•

•

Three lads who may give the basketeers a heap of trouble tonight are
Port Williams' Bill Ross, former Gorham Normal star, who has been the
mainstay of the servicemen's offense
all season, Wally Hayes, a veteran of
many seasons of fast ball and a former South Portland ace, and Chuck
Gwazodowsky, a member of the famous Winslow family. Chuck will be
the second Gwazodowsky which Bobcat teams have faced this year, the
other being Julius, a backfield man
for the 1942 Northeastern football
team. JuUus also is performing on the
current Husky basketball team and
will probably see plenty of action!
when the Boston outfit invades Lewiston on Feb. 19:

Trackmen Entertain
Huskies, Bowdoin
In Triangular Meet
Busy Week Sees
Hoop, Ski Teams
Also Engaging Foe

One of the busiest weekends ot
sports of the entire school year for
Bates fans and athletic teams starting Friday afternoon when the skimen play host to several teams in the
air ot tnrUlers wltne6S
annual I.S.L'. meet and ending Satur• • •
l*1
rang last Wednesday and
day night when the fast-moving Bobl
In the second division, Class B,
cat basketeers move in on the Colby
" erenW6s^pular Lewiston High and
Mules at Watervllle for an all-imporit was the Juniors who registered
h -will, of course, start the
tant series fray.
a win with sixteen points against
**WBii.h ^as done such a great
Besides the ski team and the basthe Frosh's 12 and the Sophs' 11.
ii»
ketball team, the Bates indoor trackIn thsi division the mna of '43 failstunt thus far this season.
,01 pe out to extend his
men open their season by entertained to dent the scoring column.
in
S Northeastern and Bowdoin in the
Class C was a breeze for the frosh
'J«ring lead over Gene Hu38ey speed. Class A found several members
second triangular meet between these
who took the honors with 28
i ' SC° and wUI start at bis old Ior' of each class. Class B, the largest
teams in two seasons. Last year here
nil Tony ttago and Jack group, was dominated by Junior and
points points against the Soph 9
' Jrijl complete the fore-court sophomore runners, and Class C was
at Bates, Northeastern warned away
and the Juniors' 2. Besides Sturwith top honors with 57 points, Bow^shUo veteran Norm Norm made up almost completely of freshgis and Smith, special mention
doin finished second with 31, and
"" d Red Barry will be at the men.
should be given to Jack Cushing
Bates trailed with 20. The meet a year
and Paul LaFlamme of the Soph^Arnold Card and Gabby Deer
Winners of the day in Class B were
ago produced many a thrill and local
omore
class,
Larry
Bram
and
Hal
held
in
reserve.
Larry Bram '44, in the dash; Hank
,#tielUnu.d on pago '•»«")
fans witnessed some truly fine perWright
of
the
Juniors,
and
Rock
Burriette '46, in the one-lap race; and
(C*"
formances by some truly fine runners.
Russell,
a
Frosh.
Junior Hal Wright, in the high Jump.
There were Hillman, Matthews, Carey,
Winners in Class C included Rock
and Dickinson ot Bowdoin, Nickerson,
Russell and Norm Card, freshmen, in
Interesting news items from around
Mabee, Sigsbee, and Smith of Bates,
the dash; Russell also in the one-lap
the State have to do with our Bates
and Parker, Prohodsky, Bob and Bill
race, and Dave Brigham and Card
teams to quite a degree. Sophomore
Carroll, and Reggie Cooke of Northin the high Jump.
sensation Jack Joyce of the Bobcat
eastern.
\aCdUege will play host to the
This year the meet will be minus
hoopsters
is
currently
enjoying
a
35
-at of the Intermediate Dipoint lead in the state scoring race
many of the stars who made it such
al ie Interschoastlc Ski Una success in '42, but more have come
over his nearest rival. Gene Hussey
M coming Friday and Saturalong. From a Bates point of view,
of Maine. Jack's 29 points against the
J fat 5 and 6. This meet will be
much interest will be centered around
Bath Iron Works and 22 against the
Ifittfor the Bates squad and from
the performances of two frosh standDow
Field
five
last
week
sure
looked
Ljatlons, the Bobcat skiers will
Led by their two sopohomore for- mighty beside Hussey's eight and six
outs, high jumper Mike Latigola and
ta tie opposition with plenty of wards, Tony Drago and Jackie Joyce,
two miler Frank Disnard. Coach Ray
against the same Dow team and Bow
the Bates basketball team won a doin. Previous to Bates' and Maine's
Thompson is counting on points from
-Win" Durgin Is looking for- thrilling game Friday night against
both. Bert Smith in the mile, Bruce
last two outings Hussey held an 81-78
(i io coaching a stronger varsity the Dow field quintet at the Alumni
lead over the sharpshooting Garnet
By virtue of his 29 and 22 points Park in the high Jump, Latigola also
Igis:. that of last season. Bud Gymnasium, 51-47. A five minute overagainst the Bath Iron Works and the iu the broad Jump, Jack Shea in the
star.
former Gould Academy all- time period was necessary to decide
• • •
Dow Field quintets last week. Jack weights, and John Thomas In the 600
[teiiii man, is expected to be the the final outcome, although Bates led
Joyce, star forward on the current and shot put, are all possible point
Tonight's game with Fort Wiltot to year's team. Besides Ire- most of the way.
Bates basketball team, went all out in getters for the Garnet, Bowdoin will
liams is the last battle of the year
i Bates will be represented by
With four minutes of regulation
front of Gene Hussey of Maine, his have Hillman and Carey to provide
against non-collgee teams for the
iGtiaes, one of the ablest skiers time remaining, the Bobcats were
closest rival for the state scoring hon the fans with some high class runBobcats. Starting with the week
tk campus, sophomore Fred Jones, ahead 38-33. At this point Dow field
ors. Before last week's games, Hussey ning, while Northeastern will bring a
end tilt at Watervllle, Coach
I seniors Dave Sawyer and Bill perkd up, and Carlson and Pawlowski
had 81 points in five contests, Joyce well-balanced outfit, boasting power In
Hyme ShanaharCa fasfrmovlng
bad three less. Maine pounded Dow all events. The Huskies are the favorsank foul shots to bring the score up
lads will make their determined
LS.C. competition comes a to 38-36. "Red-Jake" Barry then came
Field early last week but Hussey was ites to repeat last year's one-sided
bid for state honors. It will be
Wore the senior competition through for the Garnet with a twoheld to a meagre seven points. That triumph.
Colby at Watervllle on Saturday,
Ik»be hetd February 13 and pointer and the lead was boosted to
Colby's basketeers resume play afmade it 88-78.
Maine at Lewiston Thursday
|xri|r:he 33rd annual Dartmouth 40-36. Levine and Carlson both scored
Joyce had his biggest night last ter a long layoff by entertaining
evening and Bowdoln at Lewiston
lhCarnival at Hanover, N. H. for the airmen to tie the game up at
Wednesday as he romped through the Shanahan's high-scoring Bobcats on
a week from Saturday. These
Jii.ighest teams in the interme- 40 all, but Norm Boyan got the lead
BIW opposition for 29 giving Elm a Saturday. The Mules will be minus
iiicpetition will be eligible for back with a beautiful goal from the
107-88 lead for six games. Then on Johnny Lomac, a regular guard for
time period when Drago sank a foul
I* tor tournament.
floor. Only six seconds remained when shot, and then Joyce scored a long Friday the young Bobcat sensation the past three seasons, and he will be
hooped 22 against the Dowmen to missed. But they still have Jaworski,
|lb Bates skimen are looking with referee Fisher detected Barry fouling
one from the floor to make it 45-42. make it 129-88. Saturday found Hus- Jennings, and Zecker from last year's
teyes tctwards the week end Levine and awarded the Dow Field
Toney and Carlson scored for the sol- sey scoring only six against the weak rhampionshpi team, as well as Strupp
l to it Is their first test of the man two free shots. Both attempts
diers to go ahead by one point, Barry Bowdoin team. Therefore both contes- and a couple of promising frosh
i Win good skiing conditions pre- dropped through the twine and the
again came throlgh with a basket and tants have played in an equal number stars. It looms as one of the Pest of
Lthe competition is expected to game was all tied up gaain at 42-42.
then Toney sank a foul shot to Ue of games — seven — and Joyce holds this year's series encounters.
1 from start to finish.
Jack Joyce had a foul shot with one the game for the last time. Whitney
a commanding 35 point lead. The
second left, but failed to make good and Drago both sank basket* in the
scoreboard now reads: Joyce, Bates,
OUR CHOICE
on it.
last minute to give BateB a hard earn- 129 — Hussey, Maine, 94.
Bates was first to score in the over- ed victory. This was the second defeat
in as many game* for the Dow field
quintet against Bates.
In a heated but sloppy preliminary
CHECKER CAB CO.
game the Bates Independents downed
the JV's 37-26 after leading all the
ll
way. The Indies were led by Bob "Kid"
OT.
Cote and Bud Coady who scored ten
and eight points respectively. Stewart
and Mendall scored six points each
TelookOM 1710
Special Dally Dinner • Ho
to pace Kypper Josselyn's losing
All Mndo of Chop Suoy to t»*o out
Jayvees.
10 Lloboa St. - Tot -164» - MMMH

r'Tuw P
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Jackie Joyce Continues
Sensational Scoring

I j tourney Provides
to First Competition

Garnet Takes Dow Field
In Return Game, 51-47

TUFTS

BROTHERS

hinting Specialists

„ a»LB

EINEandDANCE

A Bates Tradition

uwinoi

GEO. A. ROSS

JOY INN

Say It With Ice Cream

American - Chinese
Restaurant

Taxi Phone 2000

Elm Street

The

News

fenry Nolin
l**1'* and Watch Ropalrlnfl
^ •*—

LAUNDRY

BILL

Auburn

■ ■

■.— tit

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street
Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Pet Office TeLlllSM

THE BARBER

Victor & ifluebjrd
Popular Records
AT

The College Store

Seavey's

„

COURT

•» • Auaww

Norris-Hayden

W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY 8TORE

MS-MI

is for
BATES STUDENTS

HA8 EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH
Looated at 74 Russell Street
Directly Behind Parker Hall

Our Work is Unbeatable
Contact Our Agent
Auburn
Tel. 2310

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Lot Ua Do Your Shoo Repairing
Prlceo Low for High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Bulck Car Co. 7 Sabattuo St.
Hospital Squaro - Lowlaton

IS USBON S£V LEWISTON. ME,

YOUR JEWELER

aV p\
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE ?
Work Up To A Paying Job
On The " STUDENT"
BUSINESS STAFF

S

Gordon Corbett '43 headM
ligion Committee in conSider, "*'
for a small meditation ch
^S
morning meditations ja ,.'' 1™
chapel were criticized. Ideasf
el programs were adv
.'anced
The Bates hoopstere showed no IV much time was given to th6effects of their mid-jcar period lay sion of plans for a possible „
as they Jumped into a commau, embassy week later in the
cf
Campus Service Commit^
lng lead which they bed until OH
wnen the Shipbuilders vices the two innrmari,.,
final period
came from behind to .natch a thriil_ pointments had to be made iT
cam
victory. A basket by Bogart,
for jobs. The desirability 0f
ing
ving I
rner Boston Good-win star, turned the dent reviewers in each course i
trfCk lor the star-stuuded Bath club. classes previous to exams, "JT
sidered.
The game had been underway 2 minPriscilla Robinson '43 ass
utes and 20 seconds before Red Barry
igned I
broke Bates into the scoring column new members to the th rfte main J
with a set shot from just outside the of action under the C-ommunitj <J
^circle. The rest of the half was vice Committee. These fields are
marked by the outstanding shooting cerned with work in the hospital'
of Jackie Joyce whose almost every old ladies' home, and the childr' 1
shot added two more points to the the orphanage. The activity,
Bates total. Even before the gun nected with each of these s
sounded the end of the first half, the plained by the chairman and I
Bobcat's ace forward, who outshot Swanson '43.

basketball fans were treated^to£«£
tacular finish as a ***> Bates B£
cat dropped a heart-breaker to.» £w
ering Bath Iron Works quintet, 65-54.
^Wednesday night in Alumni Gym.

t

Publishing Association Office
CHASE HALL - 1:00 P. M.
David C. Kellsey '44 - Bus. Mgr.
Chapel Quotes
Lisbon St. - Lewiston

Blouses
that are the BIG HITS of
the season . . . and this
season it is BLOUSES
that lead the Style Parade

Lepage's is Best
Bakery Products of
Quality
BUY LEPAQE*8 PRODUCTS
THE COLLEGE STORE

AT

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS MS CREAM

Specify LePage's

B*km totd M
Lewiston

193 Park Street

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt, Wallace
and Reed-Barton
PRIZE CUPS .
FOUNTAIN PENS •

CLOCK*
BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
Jawlaca
Lewleton

Maine

YOOR •ATM COLLEQE STORE

STOP!
at the Quality Shop
LOOK!
around at our goods
LISTEN!
to the music of the juke
box and college chatter
THE QUALITY SHOP
College St. • Lewleton

(Continued from pa
tee to discuss the possibi'°B,)
ing an American-born ja J "' I
dent on the Bates czm^'"* |

For the second Ume this year local

Meeting : Thursday, Feb. 4

Reid & Hughes

CA Commission.

Shipbuilders Edge
Garnet Five, 55-54

Due To War - Many Positions Opening Soon

(Continued from page two)
the problem — the fool is the one
who did not know it was there.'"
Jan. 30 — Mr. J. A. Rademaker
"To add insult to injury, JapaneseAmerican citizens are being greatly
hampered. They are put into concentration camps on the Pacific coast;
they are refused when volunteering
for the Armed Services; they are
made to work on farms in California,
Washington, and Oregon.
"Western civilization has brought
many changes in the way of living in
the East, but Westerners have benefited by it.
"We did not try to enlist the peoples of Asia in our fight, and we are
not trying to now. Asians will solve
their problems with or without the
help of our nation. Our airs of hostil
ity against Asians have already
brought about a feeling of resentment
by those races.
"A few sincere Christian acts, cou
pled with slight sacrifices on our part,
will do much to free the Asians from
a feeling of resentment toward the
West. Wouldn't it be better if we took
the central thought, 'All men are
brothers', and made it clear that we
feel that way?"

1943

famed Stan State by scoring 19 points
The Freshman Committee is
had moved into first place in the state trying to promote off-campus and,
pus relations by arranging t0
collegiate scoring race.
town girls have a chance to
At one time midway through the
Fiske Dining Hall. Following a^
period the Bobcats commanded a 20-8
consideration of the present set-ni
lead. Playing a flashy brand of ball
the faculty reception during freshi
they clung doggedly to this lead and
week, changes for next year
left the floor at half time boasting a
been proposed and passed bj
34-21 lead.
committee.
With the start of the second half,
The Reconstruction and War!
however, a basket by Bogart and two
vices Committee held a very :i
by Stutz cut the Bates lead down to
meeting. Letter-writing to Bates i
seven points. Baskets by Joyce, Drago,
in the service had to be schedd
and Boyan again shot the Bobcat quin
As mentioned above the AmertJ
tet out into a 13 point lead. Then born Japanese student problem c
Noyes, Stutz, and fiogart corralled
discussed with the Social
one apiece before Joyce broke up the
Committee. Freshmen were !aM I
rally by scoring on a fast break. At
the plans for the remainder ot'j
this point the scoreboard gave Bates
year and asked to specify
a 5045 lead.
branch of work they desired.

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE
ALL THIS WEEK
"Stand By For Action" with Rob
ert Taylor, Brian Donlevy and
Charles Laughton.
AUBURN
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Feb. 4, 5, 6
Lloyd Nolan in "Time to Kill"
and "Jacare" with Frank Buck.
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
Feb. 7, 8, 9, 10
"Life Begins at 8:30" with Monty
Woolley.

Bates started to stall with five minutes to go, but Bath bToke it up only
to have Joyce score on another sucker
shot. The Shipbuilders matched this
(Continued from page three)
basket when Noyes scored from under
The foe brings several former high the wicket, but Red Barry went the
school stars into tonight's game. First length of the court to make it 54-47
4nd foremost is Bill Ross, one of the with only two minutes to play.
most consistent scorers in New EngIn the home stretch dash, Noyes
land this winter. Once again the task
pushed through a pair in wild scram
of holding an ace forward down will
bles under the basket. Stutz looped
fall to guards Boyan and Barry. This
is no new assignment for these two, in a beautiful long shot, and with a
minute and 15 seconds to go Bogart
for already this year they, have faced
more than their share. Bert Pratt and scored the winning basket from the
Lloyd Quint of Maine, Stanley Stutz side.

—

Protect Ifour Eyes]

Fort Williams

of the Bath Iron Works, LL Perpich
and Sgt. Carlson of Dow Field, Del
Nino of Tufts, Bobotas of New Hampshire, and other of first rate calibre
are included in the group.
Two other former schoolboy stars
in the Fort Williams lineup this evening will be Wally Hayes, a veteran
of many seasons and a former South
Portland flash, and Chuck Gwazodowsky, a member of hte WInslow High
State champion of a few seasons ago.
Gwazodowsky's brother, Julius, is now
playing for the Northeastern Huskies
and will make a local appearance a
few weeks from now.

Central Optical Co.
E. L, VININQ

Registered Optometrist j
Tel. 339

Fro - Joy

In a preliminary game, Hebron
Academy had too much class for the
jayves and won 48-35. Hebron, paced
by Gagnon who scored 23 points, led
all the way. Richatdson and Chiros
also shot well while Spiers' floor play
and control of the rebounds also aided the Big Green cause. Fleischer was
outstanding for the jayvees with 14
points while Remian and Mendall
each tallied eight.

v.*

ICECREAM

Plaza Grill

Plaza Barber Shop

Home of Good Food

179 Main St.
Pete's College Store

James P. Murphy

Delicious Sandwiches

INC.
Artistic Memorials
LEWISTON
Monumental Works

Sandwich Meata
Excellent Beverage*
LATE LUNCHES A
SPECIALTY
College St. • Juet Below Fry* St.

Up-to-the-minute Soda I
Fountain. Air-Condition^
Modern Booths

Charles Theodore

R. W. CLARK

Specialized in Breck's

Drugs, Chemicals,

uwnrot

1M MAIN ST.

UNION SQUARE
LEWI8TON

Scalp Treatment

TEL. tt"

Biologicals

6-10 Bates St Lewiston
Tel. 4634-R

TEL. 125

"Complete Banking Service"

Cor. Main & Bates Sts

Lewiston Trust Co.

FOR BETTER OIL and GAS .... FOR EFFICIENT DRIVING

FRED C. McKENNEY
Cor. College and Sabattus Sts.

LEWISTON, MAINE

Washing and Greasing

THE QUALITY SHOP III

Noareit to Ca_

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students
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